Official bid

to host the 8th FAI European Rally Flying Championship in 2011

Dear Mr. Pedro Cabanero, the FAI/GAC President,

The Hungarian Aeronautical Association, the MALEV Aeroclub and the General Aviation Commission of the Hungarian Aeronautical Association would be honoured to host the 8th FAI European Rally Flying Championships in 2011 and therefore present hereby their bid.

The planned location would be the airfield of Dunakeszi and the period the end of August 2011.
The airfield is very close to the capital of Hungary, Budapest, in the center of Hungary.
In 1993 Dunakeszi hosted the 7th European Precision Flying Championships. The General Aviation Commission of the HAA organized many rally and precision flying championships. In this year it had the 19th Hungarian National Rally Flying Championship and the 13th Rally Cup Competition. These competitions involved international pilots many times.
All the required information You can find in our proposal for the Local Rules.
The Local Rules of this event will be proposed to the next FAI-GAC Plenary Meeting in Lausanne by Mr. Janos Benedek.

Sincerely yours,

Laszlo SZOLLOSSI
General Secretary
of the Hungarian Aeronautical Association

Lajos PORUBCSANSZKI
Secretary
of the MALEV Aeroclub

Janos BENEDEK
President
of the General Aviation Commission
of the Hungarian AA

Budapest, 20th of October 2010